Introduction
The Chemicals Weapons Convention, effective since 1997, has helped to reduce the proliferation of chemical warfare agents (CWAs). 1 However, despite this treaty, CWAs are still being used in current conflicts such as in Syria. 2 Aging stockpiles of CWAs, particularly in the United States and Russia, also present the risk of accidental release into the environment. 3 The toxicity of organophosphate-based nerve agents such as (RS)-propan-2-yl methylphosphonofluoridate (sarin, GB) and O-ethylS- [2-(diisopropylamino) ethyl] methylphosphonothioate (VX) arise from attack of these agents upon the central nervous system. 4, 5 Irreversible binding of the agent to the acetylcholinesterase enzyme, which is responsible for the breakdown of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine, leads to its deactivation. The resulting accumulation of acetylcholine results in the loss of respiratory muscle activity, which leads to oxygen deprivation and subsequently death by asphyxiation. 6 Blister/vesicant agents including 1-chloro-2-[(2-chloroethyl)sulfanyl]ethane (sulfur mustard, HD) cause severe burns and blisters, respiratory tract damage, eye lesions, bone marrow depression, pneumonia, and in some cases death. 7, 8 The lethal toxicity of CWAs means research into decontamination methods often takes place with simulants rather than the real agents. 9, 10 Porous materials such as activated carbons 9, 11, 12 and metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] have been shown to be effective in the chemical decomposition of CWAs. MOFs tend to exhibit faster breakdown kinetics compared with activated carbons due to the tunability of their functionality and structure, and higher sorption capacities. However, structural instability may limit their practical application. 19 The use of more robust porous networks is therefore of interest.
The first examples of hypercrosslinked polymers (HCPs), reported in the 1970s by Davankov and Tsyrupa, 20, 21 were prepared by crosslinking linear polystyrene chains using multifunctional external crosslinker molecules such as chloromethyl methyl ether. Self-condensation of small molecule monomers such as benzyl alcohol, in which the alcohol is displaced by the aromatic ring, has also resulted in the preparation of HCPs. 22 Recently, a procedure known as "knitting" was introduced by Li et al. 23 This involves the Friedel-Crafts alkylation of aromatic monomer units by external crosslinkers such as formaldehyde dimethyl acetal (FDA). Apparent BET surface areas (SA BET ) up to 1391 m 2 /g have been reported for hypercrosslinked benzene. 23 Benzene derivatives such as toluene, phenol, aniline, binaphthol, tetraphenylmethane, and also aromatic heterocycles have also been used to form HCPs using this facile and cheap approach. [24] [25] [26] [27] HCPs have been used in applications such as gas capture and storage, and heterogeneous catalysis. 28 For example, we have demonstrated that a benzene derived HCP, which possesses excellent stability to strongly acidic conditions, uptakes CO 2 by physical swelling of the porous network.
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Please do not adjust margins The occupation of the polymeric network by relatively large organic molecules allows for the expansion of the network (i.e. swelling) thereby relieving the inner-stress which is created upon removal of the reaction solvent to form the dry polymer network. 30 The swelling of HCPs is largely independent of the properties of the solvent or guest molecule. This is due to the weak inter chain interactions that exist in the polymer network as a result of the high number of bridges introduced during the crosslinking reaction. 21 The swellability of HCPs can be affected by a number of parameters including the initial monomer concentration, 21 the extent of monomer crosslinking and the solvating state of the growing polymer chains (nature of reaction solvent). 31, 32 The polarity of the polymer can also influence the swellability of the polymers. For instance, a HCP prepared via self-condensation using FeCl 3 demonstrated the liquid phase adsorption of hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF). 33 However, synthesis of the HCP using a Brønsted acid resulted in a material with an increased selectivity for HMF; this is thought to be due to the formation of a more hydrophobic, iron free, network. 34 Similarly, modification of HCPs with imidazolium ionic liquids helped to increase polarity for enhanced adsorption of catechin from herbal plants. 35 The propensity of HCPs to swell has led their use in a number of applications including the trapping of organic vapors, 36 ion exchange, 37, 38 removal of toxic trace metals, 39, 40 solid phase extraction, 41 and recovery of organic compounds from water. 42, 43 Knitting of the triptycene monomer can produce HCPs which show high adsorption for solvents including DMSO, toluene, and ethyl acetate, with a 30 times increase in the mass of the polymer observed for adsorption of chloroform. 44 Functionalised β-cyclodextrins have been used to extract phenol and its derivatives from aqueous solutions. 45 Gold nanoparticles have also been incorporated into hypercrosslinked β-cyclodextrin to facilitate catalytic reactions on the adsorbed materials.
An alternative polymeric material which shows good adsorption properties can be created through the polymerisation of high internal phase emulsions (PolyHIPEs). 46, 47 The macroporous polyHIPEs can be crosslinked to produce hierarchical porous polymer networks which have high adsorption capacities for common organic solvents, 48 and can act as catalytic supports. 49 In contrast to the synthesis of polyHIPEs, the "knitting" approach forms HCPs in a single step without using surfactants or inorganic silica particles, which in some cases can hinder post modification of the polyHIPEs. 50 The swelling of HCPs on exposure to liquids is largely independent to the properties of the liquid, which makes them attractive candidates as universal sorbent materials for uptake of CWAs; entrapping the liquid agent reduces the risk of exposure. Maximising the swelling of HCPs allows for large volumes of agent to be uptaken with minimal amount of polymer. In this paper, we describe the preparation of a number of HCPs (Scheme 1) and measure the swelling of the polymers upon exposure to the CWA simulants triethylamine (NEt 3 ), ethyl acetate (EtOAc), dimethylformamide (DMF), and acetyl chloride (AcCl). Two methods to determine the swelling of the HCPs on exposure to the CWA simulants are discussed, while the most promising HCPs were tested against real CWAs including GB, VX, and HD. Scheme 1 Synthesis of hypercrosslinked polymer networks (HCPs).
Experimental

Materials and methods
All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received.
Synthesis of HCPs using 2 or 3 equivalents of crosslinker
The monomer (chlorobenzene, fluorobenzene, toluene, anisole, or phenol) (10 mmol) was added to anhydrous 1,2-dichloroethane (10 mL) under a flow of nitrogen, followed by formaldehyde dimethyl acetal (20 mmol or 30 mmol for 2 or 3 equivalents, respectively). An equimolar amount of iron (III) chloride (20 mmol or 30 mmol for 2 or 3 equivalents, respectively) was added and the reaction mixture heated at 80 °C for 18 hours. After cooling, the solid product was removed by filtration and washed with methanol several times. The product was then further purified by Soxhlet extraction with methanol for 18 hours, followed by drying in vacuo at 60 °C for 18 hours.
Synthesis of hypercrosslinked toluene networks with various equivalents of crosslinker
Toluene (10 mmol) was added to anhydrous 1,2-dichloroethane (10 mL) under a flow of nitrogen, followed by formaldehyde dimethyl acetal (15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 23, 25, 27, 30, 40 , or 50 mmol for 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.9, 2, 2.3, 2.5, 2.7, 3, 4, or 5 equivalents of FDA, respectively). An equimolar amount of iron (III) chloride (15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 23, 25, 27, 30, 40, or 50 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture heated at 80 °C for 18 hours. After cooling the solid product was removed by filtration and washed with methanol several times. The product was then purified by Soxhlet extraction in methanol for 18 hours, followed by drying in vacuo at 60 °C for 18 hours.
Characterisation
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
IR spectra were collected on a Bruker Tensor 27 using KBr disks for all prepared HCPs. An attenuated total reflection (ATR) set up was used to collect the spectra of the crude reaction mixture of the FDA test reaction and for the acid/base stability reactions.
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Gas sorption
All samples were degassed at 120 °C for 15 hours prior to analysis. Nitrogen isotherms were collected on a Micromeritics ASAP 2420 gas sorption analyser at 77 K. Apparent surface areas were calculated using Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) theory over the relative pressure range of 0.05-0.18 P/P 0 .
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
SEM micrographs were obtained using a Hitachi S-4800 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM). The samples were loaded onto 15 mm Hitachi M4 aluminium stubs using an adhesive high purity carbon tab. The samples were coated using an Emitech K550X automated sputter coater (25 mA for 1.5-3 minutes). Imaging was conducted at a working distance of 8 mm and a working voltage of 3 kV using a mix of upper and lower secondary electron detectors.
Solid state NMR
Toluene derived HCPs prepared with 1.5 and 5.0 equivalents of FDA were acquired by the solid-state NMR service at Durham University. Both spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance III HD spectrometer operating at 100.63 MHz for 13 C. Carbon-13 Cross polariation (CP) MAS spectra were acquired with Total suppression of Spinning Sidebands (TOSS) spinning sideband suppression at a spin rate of 10.0 and 11.0 kHz for the 1.5 and 5.0 equivalents spectra, respectively. In both cases the recycle delay was 1 s and the contact time was 5 ms. The 1.5 and 5.0 equivalents spectra were accumulated with 1405 and 56100 scans respectively. The remainder of the spectra were acquired at Dstl (Defence Science and Technology Laboratory). All spectra were recorded at 9.4 Tesla using a Bruker AVIII 400 MHz solid state spectrometer equipped with a 1H/X 4mm CP/MAS probehead. All samples were loaded into zirconia MAS rotors and spun at 10 kHz at ambient temperature. 1 H- 13 C Cross polarisation (CP) MAS spectra were recorded using a TOSS routine to eliminate spinning sidebands. Typically 1-2K of scans were recorded and a recycle delay of 10 s used. All spectra were acquired and processed using Bruker Topspin 3.5.
Swelling of HCPs
The amount of swelling, Q, was determined in mL/g using ethyl acetate, triethylamine, dimethylformamide, and acetyl chloride as the CWA simulants. Unprocessed (as made) polymer was used with Methods 2 and 3 (described in detail below). Milled polymer (obtained using pestle and mortar) was used for Method 1. Each swelling experiment was carried out three times in order to obtain the error for each measurement as the standard deviation.
Method 1:
To an Eppendorf centrifuge tube (1.5 mL) a known mass of the milled polymer was added (10-30 mg). The simulant (1 mL) was added and the polymer allowed to stand in the chosen simulant for 18 hours. After this time, the height of the swollen polymer in the tube was measured. The obtained height measurements could be converted to the volume occupied by the polymer in the tube by calibrating an empty centrifuge tube (1.5 mL) with known volumes of water ( Fig. S16 , Supporting Information). The swellability (Q) of the polymer could be defined by the final volume of the swollen polymer (mL) divided by the mass of polymer used (g). In cases when sections of polymer floated to the top of the tube upon swelling (toluene derived HCP in CWA HD), the volume for the polymer at the bottom of the tube was calculated in the same manner, while the volume of the floating polymer was calculated using πr 2 h (r = radius of Eppendorf tube and h= height of polymer).
Method 2:
The as made polymer (30 mg) was weighed into an empty vial and the simulant (5 mL) added. The polymer was allowed to stand in the simulant for 18 hours. After this time, the excess simulant was collected by filtration of the polymer/simulant suspension (using a funnel fitted with a plug of glass wool) into an empty pre-weighed vial. Measuring the amount of recovered agent allowed the amount of simulant absorbed by the polymer to be calculated. The swellability (Q) of the polymer could be defined by the amount of simulant absorbed (mL) divided by the mass of polymer used (g).
Method 3:
The as made polymer (30 mg) was weighed into an empty vial and the simulant of interest (5 mL) added. The polymer was allowed to stand in the simulant for 18 hours. After this time, the vial cap was replaced with an open centred vial cap fitted with filter paper. A needle was inserted through the filter paper and the vial inverted to allow filtration of the excess simulant into an empty pre-weighed vial. Measuring the amount of recovered agent allowed the amount of simulant absorbed by the polymer to be calculated. The swellability (Q) of the polymer could be defined by the amount of simulant absorbed (mL) divided by the mass of polymer used (g).
Swelling of HCPs against CWAs; HD, GB, and VX
Due to the lethal toxicity of the agents, testing of the polymers with CWAs was carried out at Dstl by trained personnel. Method 1 was the preferred method for testing after attempts with Method 2.
Thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA)
TGA analysis was carried out using a Q5000IR analyser (TA instruments) with an automated vertical overhead thermobalance. The samples were heated at the rate of 5 °C/min under a nitrogen atmosphere to a temperature of 150 °C and held for 60 minutes at 150 °C.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
XPS was performed in a standard ultrahigh vacuum surface science chamber consisting of a PSP Vacuum Technology electron energy analyser (angle integrating ±10 • ) and a dual anode X-ray source. The base pressure of the system was less than 2 × 10 −10 mbar, with hydrogen as the main residual gas in the chamber. The XPS measurements were carried out with a Mg K-alpha source (1253.6 eV). The spectrometer was calibrated using Au 4f 7/2 at 83.9 eV. The samples were corrected for charging using the adventitious carbon 1s peak to 284.6 eV.
Results and discussion
Synthesis of HCPs
The HCP polymers were prepared according to Scheme 1 and isolated as either brown or black powders, with the majority of the HCPs being obtained in yields of 90-120% ( Fig. S1 , Supporting Information). We varied both the monomer used, as well as the ratio of crosslinker to monomer, with a view to maximising the swellability of the network. Microanalysis data obtained for the HCPs showed disagreements between the theoretical and experimental values ( Fig. S2, Supporting  Information) . These discrepancies became more pronounced as more of the external crosslinker, FDA was used. Deviation from the theoretical microanalysis and yields greater than 100% are a common occurrence in the synthesis of HCPs. 24, 25 Adsorption of atmospheric molecules, such as water, entrapped catalyst, or solvent molecules, and deviation from the idealised structure most likely due to incomplete reaction of the crosslinker, which would be more pronounced at higher loading, can help to account for these discrepancies. 24, 51 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the HCPs (Fig. S3 , Supporting Information) revealed mass losses between 0.5 and 4.0 wt% for most of the polymers upon heating to 150 °C. The HCP synthesised from the more polar phenol monomer showed higher mass loss, likely due to more water adsorption as a result of hydrogen bonding between adsorbed water molecules and the hydroxyl groups in this network. XPS on the toluene HCPs prepared with 2 and 5 equivalents of FDA revealed 0 and 0.3% residual iron, respectively (Fig. S4,  Supporting Information) . An increase in the oxygen content with higher equivalents of FDA crosslinker was also observed, suggesting the presence of defects in the network caused by incomplete bridge formation when higher amounts of FDA are used. SEM micrographs obtained for the fluorobenzene, toluene, chlorobenzene, and anisole derived HCPs, formed using 2 equivalents of FDA, revealed a morphology consisting of rough, amorphous particles ( Fig. S5, Supporting Information) . The network prepared from phenol showed a fused sphere morphology, consistent with previously reported HCPs derived from phenol or binaphthol. 23, 25 Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms for the HCPs revealed a combination of type I and type IV isotherms, with apparent SA BET of between 58 and 872 m 2 /g ( Fig. S6,  Supporting Information) . Hysteresis was more significant for the most porous HCPs, which may be due to capillary condensation of nitrogen in mesopores during adsorption. 52 The total pore volumes, as calculated from the nitrogen isotherms showed an increase in the total pore volume with increasing apparent SA BET of the networks (Fig. S6.4, Supporting Information) .
IR spectroscopy carried out on five of the toluene HCPs ( Fig. 1) showed peaks at 1600, 1500, and 1450 cm -1 which occur due to C=C stretches from the aromatic rings in the network. The peak at 3000 cm -1 can be assigned to the C-H stretching vibrations of the aromatic rings, which weakens in its intensity along with the bending vibrations (900-600 cm
as more FDA crosslinker is used. With increasing amounts of crosslinker, the peak occurring at ca. 1100 cm -1 , usually arsing due to C-O stretches, becomes more intense. Several peaks in the 1670-1760 cm -1 region of the spectra also become more intense ( Fig. 1) with increasing amounts of crosslinker, with their exact position varying from polymer to polymer (Fig. S7,  Supporting Information) .
Peaks occurring in the 1670-1760 cm -1 region of the IR spectra for HCPs have previously been assigned to carbonyl groups, formed by oxidation occurring due to the mildly oxidising conditions of the reaction. [53] [54] [55] Vibration overtones of substituted benzene rings can also occur as high as 1600-2000 cm -1 , suggesting other assignments of these peaks are possible. 56 Several test reactions were carried out to see if and how carbonyl groups could form from the monomers used in this study. Treatment of the toluene monomer or FDA crosslinker with FeCl 3 did not result in carbonyl formation ( Fig. S8 and S9, Supporting Information) . The reaction of benzyl methyl ether with FeCl 3 was also carried out to establish if oxidation of any unreacted methoxy groups during HCP formation could give rise to aldehyde or carboxylic acid groups. The expected porous solid produced via self-condensation of the monomer in the absence of crosslinker had an apparent SA BET of 529 m 2 /g. 57 The FTIR spectrum for the solid produced did show peaks at 1657 and 1709 cm -1 (Fig. S10, Supporting Information) , however, further evidence to support these peaks occurring due to the presence of carbonyl groups proved difficult due to the insoluble nature of the porous solid. 13 C cross-polarization magic-angle spinning NMR was carried out on the toluene HCP networks prepared with varying equivalents of FDA (Fig. S11a, Supporting  Information) . The spectra showed peaks at 135 and 129 ppm for the HCP prepared with 1.5 equivalents of FDA, which can be assigned to substituted and non-substituted aromatic carbons respectively. The peak assigned to the substituted carbon predominates for the HCPs prepared with greater than 2 equivalents of FDA. The peak at 36 ppm corresponding to the Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins carbon of the methylene linker was present for all HCPs, along with the peak at 20 ppm, which corresponds to the methyl carbon of the toluene monomer. The presence of this peak confirms the methyl group survives the crosslinking process and is unlikely to undergo oxidation. This is in agreement with toluene HCPs prepared previously. 23 Very low intensity peaks at 192 and 168 ppm also occurred in the spectrum for the HCP prepared with 5 equivalents of FDA. This indicates that very few carbonyl groups may exist in the polymer network. It is also worth noting the existence of peaks at 59 and 69 ppm in the spectrum of the HCP prepared with 5 equivalents of FDA, which is absent from the spectra of the HCPs prepared with fewer equivalents. These peaks are consistent with the aliphatic carbons present in benzyl methyl ether (Fig. S12,  Supporting Information) , which supports the theory that incomplete crosslinking is more likely with higher equivalents of FDA due to incomplete bridge formation between aromatic monomer units; this observation has previously been reported for carbazole based HCPs. 58 The CP MAS NMR for the HCPs prepared with monomers other than toluene showed the same characteristic peaks ( Fig. S11b, Supporting Information) . The spectra obtained for HCPs derived from fluorobenzene, anisole, and phenol have a peak at 160 ppm (150 ppm for the phenol derived HCP) as a result of the aromatic carbon directly attached to the fluorine, methoxy, or hydroxyl group, respectively. In addition, the anisole derived HCP also exhibited a peak at 60 ppm from the methyl carbon attached directly to the oxygen. Lower intensity peaks are present in the 180-200 ppm region for the spectra of the HCPs derived from phenol and anisole, similar to the toluene spectra with 5 equivalents of FDA. A peak at 15 ppm also features in the phenol and anisole based spectra, which may be due to methylation of the aromatic rings by the acetal crosslinker. 29 In order for the HCPs to be used for CWA decontamination, the polymers must possess good stability towards basic and acidic conditions for a prolonged period of time. This was demonstrated by subjecting the HCP derived from fluorobenzene to strongly acidic (1 M aqueous sulfuric acid) or basic (1 M aqueous sodium hydroxide) solutions. Exposure to the acid or base for 24 hours had no noticeable effect on the porosity of the network (as determined from the apparent SA BET before and after treatment), while no chemical change was observed by IR spectroscopy and elemental analysis (Fig. S18, Supporting Information) .
Swelling methods
In contrast to polymers such as styrene-divinylbenzene, prepared via free radical copolymerisation, 21 the powdery nature of HCPs can make it difficult to obtain a quantitative measure for their swelling in liquids. In order to allow for testing of the HCPs with CWA simulants and real agents, reliable, reproducible and scalable methods needed to be developed. In order to achieve this we developed and evaluated three methods. Eppendorf tubes were used in Method 1 to determine the increase in polymer volume on swelling. Methods 2 and 3 both involved recovery of the excess agent by filtration after mixing with the polymer, which allowed the amount of simulant absorbed by the polymer to be calculated. Methods 1-3 were tested using the toluene and fluorobenzene derived HCPs with the CWA simulants NEt 3 , EtOAc, and DMF with differences between the methods assessed ( Fig. S13, Supporting Information) . Method 3 resulted in the largest error between measurements due to loss of simulant during the filtration stage, while the powdery nature of the HCPs can lead to clogging of the filter paper, preventing all of the excess simulant from being recovered. In addition, Method 3 has an increased exposure risk due to the time taken to perform the measurement. Methods 1 and 2 give a better match; however, notably higher Q values were obtained using Method 2. Filtration of a series of polymer free simulants with a range of volumes using Method 2 revealed on average 0.5 mL of simulant is lost during the filtration stage in Method 2 (Fig. S14, Supporting Information) . Retention of the simulant by the glass wool plug and adhesion of simulant to the walls of the sample vial is likely to give rise to this loss. Taking the loss into account results in an approximate halving of the initially determined Q values, which affords a closer agreement between Methods 1 and 2 (Fig. 2) .
Method 1 does not result in any transfer of the polymer/simulant mixture and therefore no simulant is lost during the measurement. As a consequence this method limits potential exposure to the simulant or CWA. However, the scale-up of this method for increased quantities of polymer may be more difficult due to the size of the Eppendorf tubes. As a result, we chose to test the scalability of Method 2 using the toluene and fluorobenzene derived HCPs against ethyl acetate as simulant (Fig. S15, Supporting Information) . Addition of both polymers to a fixed volume of ethyl acetate (5 mL) required 0.5-0.6 g of polymer for complete uptake of ethyl acetate, with the toluene derived HCP requiring a larger mass for complete adsorption (Fig. S15, Supporting  Information) . This supports the results from the small scale experiments (Fig. 2) in which the fluorobenzene derived HCP has a higher uptake. No release of the sequestered liquid was observed following complete uptake of the ethyl acetate. Due Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins to good correlation between Methods 1 and 2, all further swelling was calculated using Method 1.
Varying synthesis conditions upon porosity and swellability
The effect of varying the amount of FDA crosslinker on the apparent SA BET was investigated for toluene derived HCPs (Fig. 3) . Increasing of the amount of FDA resulted in a gradual increase in the apparent SA BET of the polymers as more crosslinking between monomer units occurred. The surface area peaked for the HCP prepared using 2 equivalents of FDA, and is consistent with previously reported literature values. 23 Further increases in the amount of crosslinker used in the Friedel-Crafts reaction resulted in little change to the apparent SA BET of the networks. An increase in the steric hindrance around the central aromatic ring with increasing crosslinking likely prevents formation of the theoretical structure, in which an increasing number of aromatic positions are crosslinked. Consequently, the resulting networks exhibit a similar structure that is obtained when 2 equivalents of the crosslinker are used. This is likely to explain why excessive equivalents of FDA are often not used for the synthesis of HCPs via this method. 23, 24 Evaluation of the swellability and hence uptake of the toluene derived networks was carried out using ethyl acetate as a CWA simulant (Fig. 3) . Almost all of the toluene derived HCPs have uptakes of 6-8 mL/g upon exposure to ethyl acetate. The HCPs prepared with less than 2 equivalents of FDA still showed a volume increase in line with the more highly porous HCPs. While the more porous networks (greater than or equal to 2 equivalents of FDA) are likely to have greater inner-stress in their dry state, the increased flexibility of the networks produced when using lower amounts of crosslinker (1.5 equivalents) is likely to result in a constant trend in the swelling behaviour across the FDA series. Changing the nature of the monomer allowed for a series of HCPs to be produced ( Table 1) . The monomers vary in their reactivity towards the Friedel-Crafts alkylation reaction, with all the HCPs prepared using fixed amounts of FDA (2 equivalents).
The HCP derived from the chlorobenzene monomer exhibited a much lower apparent SA BET compared with the fluorobenzene derived HCP. The lower reactivity of the chlorobenzene monomer towards the Friedel-Crafts reaction likely results in less crosslinking and therefore a lower apparent SA BET when prepared using 2 equivalents of FDA. In addition, there are a number of factors which could affect the apparent SA BET including the molecular weight and relative size of the substituent attached to the aromatic ring; both of which would result in less nitrogen being adsorbed for the chlorobenzene derived HCP. Interestingly, when 3 equivalents of FDA were used to crosslink chlorobenzene, a HCP network with a 319 m 2 /g apparent SA BET was produced (Fig. 4a) ,
indicating incomplete crosslinking occurred with 2 equivalents of FDA.HCPs formed using chlorobenzene (3 equivalents) and phenol (2 equivalents) have previously been reported with apparent SA BET of 438 m 2 /g and 400 m 2 /g, respectively. 23 Increasing the amount of FDA used to 3 equivalents for the other monomers showed the change in surface area is more pronounced for the two least reactive monomers, chlorobenzene and fluorobenzene (Fig. 4a) . There is however very little change in the surface area for the other HCPs with no distinct increase in the surface area for the phenol derived HCP. Table 1 Apparent BET surface area (SABET) and swellability (Q) for HCPs against simulants; triethylamine (NEt3), ethyl acetate (EtOAc), dimethylformamide (DMF) and acetyl chloride (AcCl). All HCPs prepared using 2 equivalents of the FDA crosslinker.
Q values calculated as an average of three measurements, with error (shown in brackets) calculated as the standard deviation.
Our group has consistently found a low porosity polymer network is produced when using phenol to form the HCPs. 59 A similar case is also observed when using the monomer aniline, which has enhanced reactivity towards the Friedel-Crafts reaction compared to phenol. 24 The low porosity observed when using monomers such as phenol and aniline may arise Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins due to the interaction of the hydroxyl or amine units of the monomers with the iron (III) catalyst resulting in partial deactivation of the monomers. As shown here, using anisole as monomer still gives rise to a porous HCP network but with lower apparent SA BET compared with the toluene derived network, despite the anisole monomer being more reactive.
The swellability of the HCPs in a range of simulants confirmed that the swelling of the polymers is largely solvent independent, as expected for hypercrosslinked polymers. 21 The greatest degree of swelling was obtained for the fluorobenzene derived HCP, despite it not having the largest apparent SA BET . HCPs which have the largest apparent SA BET are likely to exhibit a higher degree of crosslinking which results in less pore collapse in the network on drying. 60 While increasing the degree of crosslinking can enable an increase in the swelling of the network, as demonstrated by the increased swelling of the fluorobenzene derived HCP compared with the chlorobenzene derived HCP (Table 1) , high levels of crosslinking may hinder expansion of the rigid polymer network. This may account for the fluorobenzene derived HCP having a larger degree of swelling compared to the HCP with the largest apparent SA BET , derived from the more reactive toluene monomer. Despite the lower apparent SA BET obtained for the chlorobenzene and phenol based networks, they still show a reasonable swelling of between 4 and 7 mL/g. While both the chlorobenzene and fluorobenzene derived HCPs both show an increase in their apparent SA BET on increasing to 3 equivalents of FDA, only the chlorobenzene HCP shows a large increase in its swelling with the simulants (Fig. 4b-d) . The swelling of this network increased to roughly that observed for the fluorobenzene derived HCP. While increasing crosslinking, when using 3 equivalents of FDA can allow for more inner-stress of the HCP network in the dry state, it is likely that this may also lead to a reduction in the mobility of the network, preventing further expansion (swelling) for the fluorobenzene derived HCP, prepared using 3 equivalents of FDA. The swelling of the phenol derived HCP can also benefit from increasing the amount of crosslinker to 3 equivalents, despite the apparent SA BET not increasing to a great extent.
Other porous materials including activated carbon, y-zeolite, molecular sieves and CMP-1 were tested against the simulants used in this study (Fig. S17, Supporting  Information) . These materials gave much lower swelling values (Q) compared with the majority of the HCPs prepared here, especially the higher swelling HCPs derived from fluorobenzene and toluene, highlighting the advantage HCPs possess for CWA uptake.
Real agent testing
The two most promising HCPs derived from fluorobenzene and toluene, both synthesised with 2 equivalents of FDA crosslinker, were tested against the CWAs GB, VX, and HD ( Fig. 5) . Both HCPs were found to be effective sorbents for all three agents, despite differences in the chemical structure and physical properties of the agents. 61 The fluorobenzene derived HCP shows an enhanced performance against HD and GB, with values close to 20 mL/g. This is in agreement with the small scale experiments carried out with the CWA simulants, which showed a higher swellability for the fluorobenzene derived HCP. This validates the work with the simulants, and also shows the potential of the HCPs as sorbents for CWAs. 
Conclusions
We have developed two methods for the determination of the swellability of HCP type polymers. While the first method is clearly the most suitable method for the smaller scale testing of the polymers against CWAs and their simulants, the good comparison between Method 1 and 2 enables larger scale testing to be carried out using Method 2. While varying the synthesis conditions by increasing the amount of the external crosslinker, FDA, can result in a clear change in the apparent SA BET of the networks, the swellability of the HCPs in ethyl acetate remains independent of the porosity of the network. Increasing the amount of crosslinker to greater than 2 equivalents serves no real benefit with regards to increasing the surface area or the swellability of the networks in most cases. This works also suggests the existence of peaks that occur in the carbonyl region of the IR spectra are not due to the presence of carbonyl groups, but are likely the C=C stretching from substituted aromatic rings, which grow in intensity as a higher degree of substituted aromatic rings are formed with increasing amounts of FDA. These findings support recent work upon the assignment of these peaks in HCP networks, 62, 63 and explains why the position of these peaks are dependent upon the monomer used to form the HCP.
The small amount of mass lost from the polymers and the minimal levels of iron residues in the polymers as measured by TGA and XPS, respectively, indicate the discrepancies in the microanalysis data and greater than 100% yields are more a consequence of non-ideal network formation rather than the presence of contaminants in the polymer. The solid state NMR data suggests the formation of benzyl methyl ether carbons when the greatest amounts of crosslinker were used. This indicates incomplete crosslinking has taken place with larger amounts of FDA, which is not accounted for when calculating the theoretical mass and CHN data.
Several HCPs were produced using the knitting approach with a fixed amount of external crosslinker (2 equivalents). The swelling of the HCPs in a range of CWA simulants is largely independent of the nature of the simulant and appears only to be restricted by the porosity of the networks when HCPs are formed with low apparent SA BET . Increasing the amount of external crosslinker to 3 equivalents shows only an increase in the apparent SA BET for the two least reactive monomers (chlorobenzene and fluorobenzene). By contrast, chlorobenzene is the only HCP which shows an increase in swelling upon increasing to 3 equivalents. The HCP derived from fluorobenzene is also seen to have the larger swellability despite not having the highest apparent SA BET . This work suggests the swellability of the HCPs is not directly proportional to the apparent SA BET of the polymers. As a result, maximising the surface area to increase the swelling of the HCPs is likely to be effective only in cases were low porosity HCPs are initially produced. HCPs derived from toluene and fluorobenzene are also effective for the uptake of real agents including HD, GB, and VX.
The ability of HCPs to uptake large volumes of liquid by swelling of the porous networks, as demonstrated here, is a property which could be utilised in many other applications, for instance in medical applications in the uptake of wound exudate. Maximising the swellability of HCPs, alongside the incorporation of catalytic groups into the networks to allow for chemical decontamination of agents will be the next point of focus, in order to work towards the development of a universal polymeric material which is able to uptake and destroy stockpiles of CWAs.
